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Company updates 

 

McCarthy & Stone (MCS, 74p, £400m) 

UK’s leading developer of private retirement housing for sale and expanding into rental. HY (Apr) results (all 

comparatives with six months to February 2019 unless otherwise stated). Completions, including rentals -

44%, 471; prices -7%, £297k; rev -64%, £101m; u-lying loss before tax £26.9m (PBT £18.9m); statutory LBT 

£91.3m (PBT £3.6m); u-lying EPS -4.1p (+2.9p); interim div 0p (1.9p). Goodwill of £41.7m and the carrying 

value of brand of £18.7m were written off in full, £3m of further exceptional costs. Net assets, £695m 

(£748m); tangible net assets £691m (£681m); net debt £53.5m (£57.2m). 127 multi-tenure transactions 

during period: 80 rental, 22 part buy, 25 rent-to-buy. Covid-19: currently only one confirmed case in its 441 

developments, with 4x lower infection rate among 20,000 homeowners than over 85s population. Trading: 

Sales leads and gross reservation rates “increasing in line with gradual ramp up plan”. Finished stock reduced 

from 1,628 at YE 2019 to 1,373 at end of period, with aim of 1,100 units. Land bank 7,952 units (YE 2019, 

8,372). Finances: Available cash balance as at end of June was c.£122m; access available to £300m CCFF, 

currently undrawn; monthly cash burn reduced from c.£10m to c.£7m during the lockdown period. Outlook: 

Re-mobilisation of both sales and build activities will continue to be gradual, reflecting the nature of 

customer base. While the peak of the crisis has been passed, the financial effect will be weighted towards 

H2. “Beyond Covid-19, we see exciting opportunities due to our unique proposition and our strong brand, 

enhanced by recent Government policy announcements around stamp duty, planning and adult social care 



reform, the evolving land market and the emergence of a new and attractive retirement living property asset 

class”. Strategy: “There is sufficient demand for rental to become approximately a quarter to a third of our 

reservations. We are also looking at the opportunity for Build-to-Rent (BTR), shared ownership models and 

development partnerships”. Viewpoint: Short-term, the near-nine month Stamp Duty holiday should help 

unlock one of the periodic  obstacles to sales – liquidity in the larger secondhand homes market. Longer-

term, Covid-19 could be the catalyst for a more sweeping adoption of new tenures that has been part of the 

group’s strategy. The analyst meeting slides highlights the early progress in rental: 40% of reservations have 

been rent or rent-to-buy; there has been £3.8m of rental income, at a gross yield of 6.5%.     

 

Galliford Try Holdings (GFRD, 101p, £112m)  

UK construction and infrastructure services group, having sold its housing businesses to in November 2019 

to former Bovis Homes Group, now Vistry Group (VTY). FY (Jun) trading statement. Trading: All construction 

sites across the UK are now operational with “underlying operations performing well”. Scotland was later to 

be released from lockdown. Lower revenue and reduced productivity during lockdown led to lossmaking 

operating margins of 5%, but productivity in the new FY is now close to normal. Finances: Cash at 30 June 

2020 of £195m (2019: net debt £57m) and average month-end cash during the six months to 30 June 2020 

of £140m. Outlook: Orders +10%, £3.2bn with 81% in the public and regulated sectors. Operating margins 

expecting to improve in line with group’s target. Viewpoint: The negative margin was largely impacted by 

the more severe lockdown in Scotland the which accounts for c. 30% of revenue. (In reality, there was little 

lockdown in English construction, but temporarily impacted productivity on site.) Looking forward, the group 

has a broad sweep of  

 

M Winkworth (WINK, 138p, £18m) – PERL provides research services to Shore Capital on this stock 

Franchised estate and lettings agency, focused on London and SE. Q2 dividend declaration. The group has 

confirmed a Q2 dividend of 1.4p, following a pay-out of 1.68p in Q1, which reflected continuation of the 

strong market following the decisive December General Election, while Q2, in our view, marked the low 

point in the lockdown. The group remained profitable during H1 to June and ended the period with net cash 

of over £3m.  

 

Big Yellow Group (BYG, 985p, £1,729m)  

Self-storage REIT. Q1 (Jun) trading update. Closing occupancy 83.6% (Q1 2019, 84.0%); ave rent +3.7, £28.28 

psf; rev +2.3%, £31.8m (+1.9% LFL). Domestic demand was impacted by the "stay at home message" and the 

freezing of the housing market.  Current trading: “Domestic demand was impacted by the ‘stay at home 

message’ and the freezing of the housing market. The phased relaxation of lockdown from mid-May and 

reopening of the housing market has led to an improvement in all aspects of short stay and longer stay 

domestic demand, which is continuing into the current quarter”. Outlook: “Significant economic uncertainty 

remains, and it should be noted that we have limited visibility in this business. However, we remain 

confident of the longer-term growth prospects for the business; the principal drivers being occupancy-led 

revenue growth from the existing portfolio and targeted expansion in our core area of London and its 

commuter towns”. 

 



Economic data 

House prices will not return to the Office for Budget Responsibility’s previous March forecast until at least 

2022 and then only under the best of three scenarios, according to yesterday’s presentation from the 

independent public finances watchdog (link). This “broadly reflects the path of labour income”. However, 

the OBR is significantly more upbeat on transaction volumes, due to the Stamp Duty holiday “which might 

increase transactions this year by around 100,000, with about three quarters of those simply brought 

forward from 2021-22” (link).   
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